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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Paleoseismology  documents  past  surface-rupturing  earthquakes  that  occurred  on faults.  This  study  is
limited  by  the  scarcity  data  on  geomorphic  and  sedimentary  environments  that  may  preserve  adequate
records  of  deposition,  erosion,  and  fault  slip  markers.  Identifying  relevant  trenching  sites  can  be difficult
when  a fault  is  buried  or its  surface  expression  has  been  eroded  since  the  last  tectonic  motion.  Ground
penetrating  radar (GPR)  is  an  effective  tool  for  locating  suitable  sites  for  trenching.  Characteristic  reflec-
tions  are  produced  by  boundaries  between  elements  with  contrasting  electrical  properties,  such  as  grain
size  distribution  (sorting,  clay  content,  etc.),  porosity,  and  water  content.  GPR  is capable  of  resolving
ctive faults
urface ruptures
renching

faults  by  imaging  offset  stratigraphic  reflectors  or reflections  from  the  fault  plane.  GPR  surveys  were
performed  at two  sites  along  the  Büyük  Menderes  Graben  (western  Turkey)  to  precisely  locate  the  nor-
mal fault  zone;  there  is  no  clear  evidence  of  surface  rupture  at these  sites.  We  used  250  and  500  MHz
antennas  for  receiving  the GPR  data.  From  the  GPR  measurements,  we  determined  locations  suitable  for
paleoseismic  investigations  and  performed  a trenching  study  across  the  fault  plane.  The  comparison  of
the GPR  results  and  the  trenching  study  indicates  a good  correlation  between  these  methods.
. Introduction

Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a shallow geophysical survey
echnique used to identify underground bodies and structures by
igitally identifying changes in electromagnetic signals. The tech-
ique is based on the propagation, reflection, and scattering of
igh-frequency (10 MHz  to 2 GHz) electromagnetic (EM) waves in
he subsurface (Davis and Annan, 1989; Daniels, 2004). This method
as been successfully applied in different disciplines such as arche-
logy (e.g., Leckebusch, 2003; Conyers, 2004; Leucci and Negri,
006; Yalç ıner et al., 2009), geophysics (e.g., Annan et al., 1975; Jol,
995; Bano et al., 2000), and geology (e.g., Meghraoui et al., 2001;
udru et al., 2001; Gross et al., 2002; Green et al., 2003; Ferry et al.,
004; Malik et al., 2007, and Christie et al., 2009) to investigate
uried features. In addition, it has been used in contaminated land,

orensic, and snow and ice investigations (e.g., Lalumiere, 2000,
006; Scambos and Bauer, 2006; Bano et al., 2009). New types of
hielded GPR antennas provide more rapid and reliable results with
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high resolution; however, from the viewpoint of the usefulness of
the GPR data, the following parameters must be taken into con-
sideration – the thickness of young sediments which, in general,
are conductive; topographic differences between the beginning and
end points of profiles; the characteristics of reflection from surface
objects (e.g., electrical poles, vegetation, and trees); and the orien-
tation of GPR profiles with respect to the fault zone (profiles should
be oriented perpendicular to the fault zone).

Active fault studies require detailed investigations and the main
intention in such studies is to assess the field characteristics of
active faults, such as their precise location, the amount of offset on
the faults, and the width of deformation zones. Such parameters can
easily be obtained where evidence of faulting is preserved in the
geological and geomorphological records. However, regional and
local conditions (e.g., sedimentation and erosion) play an important
role in the preservation of surface evidence for faulting. In addition,
human activities such as agriculture and construction erase the
geological and geomorphological records; thus, it becomes impos-
sible to obtain the necessary data on the field characteristics of

faults from surface evidence. In these cases, alternative techniques
are required to obtain essential data. The GPR method has proved
to be the most flexible and useful of all the shallow geophysical
methods, and it has been applied in a wide variety of disciplines,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jog.2012.05.011
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02643707
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jog
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ig. 1. (a) Map  of major active tectonic structures in Turkey. (b) Simplified geologi
aults  along the northern side of the graben (Altunel et al., 2009). (For interpretatio
f  the article.)

ncluding active tectonic studies. For example, Bano et al. (2000)
onducted GPR prospecting at a Quaternary sedimentary site to
mage the structures and tectonic features. Audru et al. (2001) mea-
ured three GPR profiles on an active strike-slip fault within an
rban area to comprehend the geometry of the fault and mini-
ize the impact of surface and subsurface infrastructural elements

e.g., power poles, sewers, and water mains) and traffic. Gross et al.
2002) and Green et al. (2003) applied the GPR method to inves-
igate the location and shallow geometry of the San Andreas Fault
s well as the displacement on the fault. Meghraoui et al. (2001)
ombined GPR investigations with electrical resistivity and seismic
tudies to determine precise locations for trenching. Ferry et al.
2004) identified the offset of a buried Ottoman aqueduct and
tream channels on the North Anatolian Fault using GPR. Malik et al.
2007) identified shallow subsurface deformation and geometry
long the Pinjore Garden Fault (NW Himalaya) using GPR. Christie
t al. (2009) estimated fault displacement and off-fault deforma-
ion along the Emigrant Peak Fault (Walker Lane-Eastern California
hear zone) by conducting a 3D GPR survey. Although the ability
f GPR to identify buried features has been demonstrated, most
nvestigations have been concerned with the location of buried
tructures. It is necessary to examine the capability of the GPR

echnique to estimate the amount of displacement on an active
ault.

The Büyük Menderes fault zone can be easily identified in the
eld; it separates Holocene sediments from pre-Holocene clastic
p  of the Büyük Menderes Graben on shaded relief (SRTM). Red lines are the active
e references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version

units. However, rapid erosion and modification at some locations,
it is sometimes difficult to trace the fault; this is the case in locations
where the fault cuts loose deposits. The Büyük Menderes Graben
experienced large earthquakes in historical times (e.g., Sipahioğlu,
1979; Ambraseys and Finkel, 1995), and previous studies (e.g.,
Ilhan, 1971; Allen, 1975; Ambraseys, 1988; Paton, 1992; Altunel,
1999) showed that surface faulting occurred along the northern
margin of the Büyük Menderes Graben. However, surface ruptures
of historical events are only partly visible, either because they are
covered by sediments or because of removal of the traces by ero-
sion or man-made modifications. In this study, surface ruptures of
historical earthquakes in Holocene deposits were identified and
located, and the vertical displacements on the faults were esti-
mated using GPR profiles. On the basis of GPR results, trenches were
dug in the same locations, and the interpreted GPR profiles were
compared with logs of the trench walls.

2. Geological and tectonic setting of the study area

The Büyük Menderes Graben is one of the principal active struc-
tures of western Turkey, which is one of the most seismically active
regions of the world (Jackson and McKenzie, 1988). The width

of the E–W trending Büyük Menderes Graben varies from 8 to
12 km,  and mapping of geological units showed that there are three
main rock associations around the Büyük Menderes Graben (e.g.,
Cohen et al., 1995; Emre and Sözbilir, 1995; Bozkurt, 2000). These
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Fig. 2. (a) Detailed map  of the western part of the Büyük Menderes Graben (Altunel
et  al., 2009). (b) View of the Argavlı site towards north. Red and blue lines are loca-
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Table 1
Acquisition parameters of GPR survey.

Antenna freq. 500 MHz 250 MHz
Trace interval 0.05 m 0.1 m
ions of GPR profiles, white rectangular box is the trench site. (For interpretation of
he references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version
f  the article.)

re pre-Neogene basement rocks, Neogene and Pleistocene clas-
ic units, and Holocene deposits (Fig. 1). Pre-Neogene basement
ocks include mainly marbles, schists, and limestone, cropping out
long both sides of the graben (Fig. 1). Neogene–Pleistocene units
onsist of continental clastic sediments and crop out mainly along
he northern side of the graben (Fig. 1). Holocene fluvial deposits
ccur mainly beneath the flat floor of the graben, while colluvial
nd alluvial fan sediments occur on its margins (Fig. 1). The main
aults bounding the Büyük Menderes Graben are on the north-
rn margin and this side of the graben is bounded by two  sets of
–W trending south-dipping major normal faults. The northern set
eparates Quaternary and Neogene sediments from pre-Neogene
etamorphic rocks (e.g., Emre and Sözbilir, 1995; Bozkurt, 2000;
ürer et al., 2009) (Fig. 2). The southern normal faults separate
olocene deposits from Neogene–Pleistocene units. The graben-
elated Neogene–Pleistocene sediments are uplifted relative to
he present graben floor (Emre and Sözbilir, 1995; Koç yiğit et al.,
999; Bozkurt, 2000). Thus, as pointed out in previous studies (e.g.,
aton, 1992; Emre and Sözbilir, 1995; Cohen et al., 1995; Koç yiğit
Samples 512 512
Sampling freq. 6755 MHz  2607 MHz
Time window 76 ns 196 ns

et al., 1999; Altunel, 1999; Bozkurt, 2000), the southern faults are
the important active structures that have ruptured during major
events in the historical period and during the 20th century. Faults
separating Holocene deposits from Neogene–Pleistocene units are
generally expressed at the surface by prominent scarp morphology.

3. GPR method and site selection

Comprehensive details of the GPR methodology are available in
literature (e.g., Davis and Annan, 1989; Daniels, 2004). Ideally, GPR
may  provide high-resolution (up to 0.1 m)  images of the subsurface
over a depth range of several meters to, exceptionally, 50 m.  How-
ever, the quality of the data and the depth of penetration strongly
depend on the electromagnetic (EM) properties of the investigated
material and the frequency range of the antennas used (Davis and
Annan, 1989). Indeed, the best results have been obtained from
stratified, clay-free, dry or freshwater-saturated sand or gravel
(Smith and Jol, 1995).

The main objective of our study is to demonstrate the appli-
cability of GPR imaging across normal faults and to determine
its capability to complement paleoseismic trenching. A (RAMAC
GPR device) was  used in this study with two shielded anten-
nas (250 MHz  and 500 MHz). The 250 MHz  antenna was  chosen
to optimize the penetration depth, vertical resolution, and survey
logistics. EM wave penetration at the site was  limited such that for
the 250 MHz  antenna, reflection events were not recorded after
approximately 100 ns. Nevertheless, the 500 MHz  antenna pro-
vided better resolution for low penetration depths. The acquisition
parameters for both antennas are listed in Table 1.

The Büyük Menderes Graben provides a good opportunity
to study the application of GPR in shallow geophysical inves-
tigations. The active Büyük Menderes fault zone can be easily
traced in the field where it separates Holocene sediments from
Neogene–Pleistocene units. However, in the places where the fault
extends into loose Holocene deposits, it is difficult to trace it in the
field because of the effects of rapid erosion or sedimentation. Hence,
GPR surveys were performed in two  sites with no clear surface
evidence for faulting in order to precisely locate the fault zone.

The general trend of the Büyük Menderes Graben is E–W but
it extends NE–SW near the Aegean Sea (Fig. 1b). The Argavlı site
is located near the northeastern end of the NE–SW trending part
of the graben (Fig. 2a). The active fault was mapped using geologi-
cal and geomorphological indicators but its precise location in the
study site was  not clear because the field has been used for agricul-
ture, which erases surface evidence of faulting. GPR surveys were
applied to locate the fault precisely. The first measurements were
taken with the 250 MHz  antenna along an 80-m profile to obtain a
general view of the subsurface (Fig. 2b). After the processing this
long profile, we  re-marked some offset reflectors and hyperbolas
between 10 and 25 m along the profile (Fig. 3). This part of the
long profile was  scanned again with the 250 MHz  antenna with
a shorter trace interval (∼5 cm)  to achieve higher lateral resolu-
tion (Fig. 2b). Thereafter, we used the 500 MHz  antenna for a more
detailed analysis of the offset (higher vertical resolution) and for

identifying different sedimentary units.

The Atç a site is located on the E–W trending part of the
graben between Aydın and Nazilli (Figs. 1b and 4a). A promi-
nent morphological scarp exists between Holocene deposits and
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Fig. 3. GPR profile obtained with 250 MHz  antenna in the Argavlı site. Gray rectangular box indicates the location of anomalous zone (vertical scale is exaggerated).
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ig. 4. (a) Simplified map  of the Atç a site showing geological units and active faults 

owards  north. Note morphological scarp in pre-Quaternary deposits (yellow arrow
o  the web  version of the article.)

eogene–Pleistocene units about 2 km east of the town of Atç a
Fig. 4b). This scarp built up as a result of the uplifting of the

eogene–Pleistocene units on the northern side. However, there

s a gentle slope in the Holocene deposits about 10 m south of this
carp (Fig. 4b). In order to clarify whether this gentle morpholog-
cal scarp in the Holocene deposits reflects the location of recent

Fig. 5. GPR profile obtained with 250 MHz  in the Atç a site. Highlighted area
el et al., 2009). Yellow rectangular box indicates study site. (b) View of the Atç a site
 interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred

faulting, we  obtained GPR profiles of this location. First, the site was
scanned with a 250 MHz  antenna from the foot of the high scarp to

the end of the field across the gentle morphological scarp (Fig. 4b).
On processing this ∼50-m long profile, offset reflectors and hyper-
bolas were observed between 34 and 36 m along the profile (Fig. 5);
this interval coincides with the gentle scarp in Holocene deposits.

 indicates location of the peculiar zone (vertical scale is exaggerated).
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ig. 6. Processing steps of a GPR profile (500 MHz) from Atç a site, (a) raw data, (b
pplication with energy decay, (e) filtering of flat coherent noise with subtracting a
orrections.

fter recognizing this anomaly, detailed measurements were taken
ith the 250 and 500 MHz  antennas over a short distance.

. Results of field studies

The raw GPR data have to be appropriately processed in order
o interpret the data. Commercially available Reflex W (Sandmeier,
003) software was used for processing the data. Each profile was
rocessed as follows (see Fig. 6):

a. Raw data (Fig. 6a).
. Move start-time (manual input): ∼2 ns for 500 MHz, ∼6 ns for

250 MHz  (Fig. 6b).
c. DC (direct current) filtering by subtract-mean (dewow): 2 ns

window for 500 MHz  data, and 4 ns window for 250 MHz  data
(Fig. 6c).

. Energy decay curve: scaling value 0.512 (Fig. 6d).
e. Subtracting average trace in order to remove flat coherent noise:

31 traces for 250 MHz  data, and 31–61 traces for 500 MHz  data,
start time: 3–6 ns (Fig. 6e).
f. Band-pass filtering: 200/400–600/800 for 500 MHz  data, and
100/200–300/400 for 250 MHz  data (Fig. 6f).

g. Time cut: 60 ns for 500 MHz  data, 60 ns for 250 MHz  data (in
Argavlı site), and 100 ns for 250 MHz  data (in Atç a site) (Fig. 6g).
stant time shift correction, (c) DC filtering with subtract-mean (dewow), (d) gain
e trace, (f) band-pass filtering, (g) time cut filtering, (h) application of topographic

h. Topographic correction (Fig. 6h).

4.1. Argavlı site

4.1.1. GPR results
Fig. 7 shows the processed and interpreted data of the 250 MHz

GPR profile in the Argavlı site. The 250 MHz  antenna does not
provide good vertical resolution but shows clear continuous flat
reflectors for layering. From the interpreted profile (Fig. 7b), 5 dif-
ferent lithological units were identified (Fig. 7b). It is clear that there
are three deformation zones between 3 and 11 m along the profile.
Some vertical displacements can be recognized in the interpreted
profile, but the error in the vertical resolution is about ±10 cm
for the 250 MHz  antenna. Thus, estimate of vertical displacements
from the 250 MHz  GPR profile would not be reliable.

The 500 MHz  antenna was  used on the same profile to obtain a
better vertical resolution because the error in the vertical resolution
is about ±5 cm.  The 500 MHz  shielded antenna yielded satisfac-
tory results; on processing, the profile showed clearer reflectors
and hyperbolas (Fig. 8a). The units recognized with the 250 MHz
antenna are much clearer in the 500 MHz  profile (Fig. 8a and b).
The units identified in the interpreted profile are marked as A–G
in Fig. 8b. The deformation zone is much clearer, and four differ-
ent faults (F1–F4) can be recognized between 3 and 9 m along the
profile (Fig. 8b). Unit A is ploughed soil and all units beneath this
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ig. 7. 250 MHz  GPR profile in the Argavlı site. (a) Processed profile. (b) Interpreted
eformation zones. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legen

evel are offset by the four faults. The interpreted profile from the
00 MHz  antenna showed the following: fault F1 causes ∼80 cm
ertical offset of units C–E; fault F2 vertically offsets units D and E
y ∼30 cm;  fault F3 causes ∼30 cm vertical offset of units C–E; and
ault F4 vertically offsets units B–E by ∼20 cm.  The interpreted pro-
le also shows that while faults F1, F2, and F3 are covered by soil,
4 terminates at about 1 m depth.

.1.2. Trench results
Following the GPR studies, a 13-m-long and 2.5-m-deep trench

as dug across the identified fault zone. Fig. 8c shows the log of
he eastern trench wall, where 9 units were exposed, including
ilt, sand, and pebbles. Six main faults were recognized within a
-m-wide deformation zone in the trench (Fig. 8c). Vertical offset is
80 cm on fault f1, ∼30 cm on fault f2, ∼30 cm on fault f3, ∼20 cm on

ault f4, ∼15 cm on fault f5, and ∼30 cm on fault f6. Fault f3 extends
p to the recent soil but the other faults ends at different depths
Fig. 8c).

.2. Atç a site

.2.1. GPR results
Fig. 9a shows the GPR profile of the Atç a site taken with the

50 MHz  antenna. Five different levels can be identified in the
rocessed profile (Fig. 9b). Disturbances of GPR reflectors between

 and 7 m along the profile are interpreted as deformation zones.
hus, the 500 MHz  antenna was used along the same line to achieve
etter resolution (Fig. 10a).
Interpretation of the processed 500 MHz  GPR profile clearly
hows eight different stratigraphic levels and two  faults (Fig. 10b).
abular reflectors in the upper northern part of the profile are inter-
reted as channel deposits (C in Fig. 10b). The 500 MHz  profile
le. Dashed lines represent the interfaces; highlighted areas (red boxes) represents
 reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

provides vertical resolution good enough to estimate vertical off-
sets on faults. The vertical offset is about 80 cm on fault F1 and about
50 cm on fault F2 (Fig. 10b).

4.3. Trench results

Following the GPR interpretation, a 13-m-long and 3.5-m-deep
trench was dug across the identified fault zone (Fig. 10b). Detailed
logging of the western trench wall showed nine different units,
channel deposits, and four faults (Fig. 10c). Faults f1–f3 are single
branches and they end about 1.5 m below the surface, but fault f4
is a shear zone and reaches up to the recent soil. The total vertical
offset is about 3.5 m on fault f4 but about 50 cm on each of f1–f3
faults.

5. Comparison of GPR profiles with trench logs and
discussion

Reactivation of the Büyük Menderes Graben fault resulted in
surface-rupturing earthquakes in historical times (Ilhan, 1971;
Allen, 1975; Sipahioğlu, 1979; Ambraseys, 1988; Paton, 1992;
Altunel, 1999). Surface ruptures of historical earthquakes are partly
visible along the northern side of the graben but most evidence
for faulting no longer exists, either as a result of geological pro-
cesses (erosion and sedimentation) or of man-made activity. The
GPR method provided useful results, and we were able to iden-
tify the precise location of the most recent buried normal fault
zone at two sites – Argavli (Fig. 2a) and Atç a (Fig. 4a). In addition,

the vertical displacement on each fault branch was  estimated from
disturbed reflectors on GPR profiles before trenching.

The Argavlı site is located in the western part of the graben
where faults trend NE–SW (Figs. 1b and 2a). Fig. 8b and c shows the
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the 500 MHz  GPR profile with the trench log in the Argavlı site. (a) Processed profile. (b) Interpreted profile. Dashed lines represent interfaces, letters
f  Argav
t is figu
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u
U

rom  “A” to “G” show different layers, red lines represent possible faults. (c) Log of
here  is no vertical exaggeration. (For interpretation of the references to color in th

nterpreted 500 MHz  GPR profile and the trench log of the Argavlı
ite, respectively. Different units in GPR profiles were identified
rom top to bottom considering the positive to negative transi-
ion in signal amplitude after processing. Some flat reflectors that
re assigned as unit boundaries (such as the lower boundaries
f units D and E) display interruptions, but trace-by-trace inves-
igation showed similar positive to negative transition in signal
mplitude. Thus, they are considered to be contacts between two
nits. By considering the transition line as the lower contact of a
nit, seven different units can be identified in the interpreted GPR
rofile (Fig. 8b). The penetration depth of the GPR is not enough to
dentify the lower contact of the base units below units E and F in
he GPR profile. Thus, this part of the profile is shown as the same
nit (unit G). However, the trench wall exposed nine units (Fig. 8c).
nit A is the recent soil, both in the GPR profile and in the trench
lı trench (eastern wall), f1–f6 are main faults. All figures are in the same scale and
re legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

log. Units B–F in the GPR profile can be correlated with the same
units in the trench exposure. Unit G in the GPR profile represents
units g1–g3 in the trench wall.

The Atç a site is located on the E–W trending part of the graben
(Fig. 4a). Eight different units and some channel deposits were iden-
tified in the interpreted GPR profile (Fig. 10b) but the trench log
showed nine different units and eight channel deposits (Fig. 10c).
There is recent soil (unit A) at the top of GPR profile and trench
log. Unit C comprises channel deposits in both the GPR profile and
the trench log, and the deposits were identified by their shapes
in the GPR profile (Fig. 10b). Units B–G in the GPR profile can

be correlated with the same units in the trench exposure. Units
h and i in the trench wall interfere with channel deposits and
these two units were identified as a single unit (unit H) in the GPR
profile.
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ig. 9. 250 MHz  GPR profile in Atç a site. (a) Processed profile. (b) Interpreted pr
eformation zones. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legen

Although units in the interpreted GPR profiles can be corre-
ated with the trench exposure, width and depth of units varies,
robably due to the antenna resolution. In addition, more sepa-
ate units are exposed in the trench log. The trench walls were
ogged directly by observation; thus, a single lithological unit can
e divided in different sub-units on the basis of content, texture,
nd structure of sediments. However, considering the contrast
f the dielectric constants of different units in GPR profiles, GPR
rospecting allows only the gross identification of main lithologi-
al units. Therefore, the number of recognized units in GPR profiles
Figs. 8b and 10b) is less than the number of observed units in trench
alls (Figs. 8c and 10c). Similarly, the recognition of channel fills in

he GPR profile is related to the grain size and, probably, the humid-
ty content. This is likely the main reason we have observed more
hannel fills in the trench log than in the GPR data.

Flat reflectors between two different units were considered to
dentify faults in the GPR profile. Interruptions to these flat reflec-
ors were interpreted as faults. Roughness on the surface, roots, or
hange in antenna orientation with respect to the ground may  also
ause variations in the recorded reflections that can be confused
ith real changes in the ground (Conyers, 2004; Yalç ıner et al.,

009). Such undesirable effects usually display straight vertical

nterruptions, which do not cause displacements in flat reflectors.
lat reflectors were examined trace-by-trace to eliminate unnatu-
al disruptions. Based on displaced reflectors in the GPR profiles, we
dentified main faults in the studied sites. The interpreted profile
Dashed lines represent different layers, highlighted areas (red boxes) represents
 reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

suggests four south facing main faults in the Argavlı site (Fig. 8b).
Faults F1 and F2 terminate about 40 cm and 50 cm below the surface,
respectively, while fault F3 ends at about 50 cm depth and F4 ends at
about 80 cm depth (Fig. 8b). Trench logs show two  additional faults
in the Argavlı site that are not visible in the GPR profile (Fig. 7b).
The vertical offsets on faults f5 and f6 are 10 cm and 30 cm, respec-
tively. The likely reason why faults f5 and f6 were not recognized
in the GPR profile is that the vertical resolution (that depends on
the used frequency/wavelength) of the 250 MHz  antenna is proba-
bly less than the vertical resolution observed directly on the trench
walls. Since faults f5 and f6 were not recognized in the 250 MHz
GPR profile, the southern part was  not scanned further with the
500 MHz  antenna. It is noteworthy that the positions of the recog-
nized faults in the interpreted GPR profile (Fig. 8c) are consistent
with those in the trench log.

The interpreted GPR profile suggests two  south facing main
faults in the Atç a site (Fig. 10b). Fault F1 is a single line that
terminates about 1.5 m below the surface and fault F2 is branching-
upward and terminates about 40 cm below the surface (Fig. 10b).
The trench log shows four faults at this site (Fig. 10c). Faults F1 and
F2 in the GPR profile probably correspond with faults f2 and f4 in the
trench log, respectively. Faults f1 and f3 in the trench log were not

recognized in the GPR profile, probably due to the lithology of the
offset units. GPR and trench studies at this site showed that recent
faulting had occurred in Holocene deposits and does not follow the
present morphology of the scarp that is about 10 m north of the site
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the 500 MHz  GPR profile with the trench log in the Atç a site. (a) Processed profile. (b) Interpreted profile. Dashed lines represent five different interfaces
and  the letters from “A” to “H” represent different layers, red lines represent possible faults. (c) Log of Atç a trench, western wall, f1–f4 are main faults. All figures are in the
s both sides of the fault F1 in GPR profile (Fig. 10b) but the same unit cannot be seen in the
t file is about 3 m,  trench is about 2.5 m in this part). (For interpretation of the references
t .)
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Table 2
Amount of offsets recognized in Argavlı GPR profiles and observed in trench log.

Fault Estimated offset (from GPR) Measured offset
(trench wall)

fi ∼80 cm ± 7 cm ∼80 cm
fii  ∼30 cm ± 7 cm ∼30 cm
fiii  ∼30 cm ± 7 cm ∼30 cm
fiv ∼20 cm ± 7 cm ∼20 cm
ame  scale and there is no vertical exaggeration. Unit “F” exposes below unit “E” in 

rench log because the trench is not as deep as the GPR profile in this part (GPR pro
o  color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article

Fig. 4b). The location of this faulting in Holocene deposits suggests
hat faulting propagates towards the basin, something that was pre-
iously observed by Cohen et al. (1995) in the Büyük Menderes
raben. Nevertheless, without performing GPR, field observations
lone in this location would not be capable of recognizing the fault
ropagation towards the basin.

Although the interpreted GPR profiles in both the Argavlı and
tç a sites are consistent with the trench logs, fault dips are greater

n the GPR profiles (Figs. 8b and 10b). This difference is probably
elated to the following factors: (1) the GPR profiles are not strictly
erpendicular to the fault strike at depth, and (2) a simple topo-
raphic correction was carried out for each profile trace-by-trace
sing a constant EM velocity but migration was not applied to the
PR data.

Identification of the boundaries of main lithological units in GPR
rofiles would permit estimation of the total amount of offset on

aults. Thus, we  tried to estimate the amount of cumulative offset
or each fault from the GPR profiles and compared the results with
irect observations from trench logs. Table 2 compares estimated
ffsets (from Argavlı GPR profiles) with measured offsets (in the
fv  ? ∼10 cm
fvi  ? ∼30 cm

Argavlı trench log). We  notice that the results are comparable and
quite consistent for each fault.

6. Conclusions
The observation of surface ruptures along the northern flank
of the Büyük Menderes Graben was difficult and very limited in
terms of visibility, mostly because of erosion, sedimentation, and
human activity. To complement field observations of fault scarps,
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e performed GPR prospecting in areas where the main fault seg-
ent is buried and no visual account of the precise location of the

ault is available. Field observations alone would not be capable of
ecognizing these fault traces.

The main fault segment in the Argavlı site separates Holocene
eposits from Neogene units. In the Atç a site, previous studies

nterpreted the abovementioned scarp (which is clearly traceable
etween Neogene and Pleistocene units and Holocene deposits) as
he location of active faults. However, GPR interpretation combined
ith trench studies showed that the current active, and probably

eismogenic, fault trace developed within Holocene deposits at the
tç a site.

The GPR and trench studies that we have conducted in the Büyük
enderes Graben produced striking results, especially in regions
ith suitable geological (dry and clay-free) and geomorphologi-

al (low inclination) conditions. Therefore, in regions where trench
xcavations are not possible, GPR surveys might provide important
nformation on the characteristics of active faults.
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